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APPELLATE CIVIL—FULL BENCH,

Before Sir John WalUSf K t,, Ghief Judice, Mr, JiiaticB Oldfield, 
Mr. Justice Sadasiva Ayyar, M r. Justice GouUs Trotter and 

Mr. Justice Seshagiri Ayyar,

P U T H IA P U R A Y IL  K A K N Y A K  B A.D U YA N  h'SJi anotheu m s ,
July 19 

1918, 
Mai’ cli, 20,

(Defendants Nos. 2 Aisi) 3), A ppellants,

O H E N N T A N T E A K A T H  PIT TH TA P U R A YIL A L IK U T T I
AND TWO OTHERS (PLAtNTIM, PXEST DbFBNIUNT AND Ij.B . OV FIBSIT

D efendant) ,  E espondents.*

Lessor an& lessee—Suit in ejectment froin part o f a holdinij, mainiainahiUty o f~  
Right of suit of lessor, or of aasignee of part of the reversion— Paymani of com
pensation for tenanii'a'improvements— Payment for iniprovommtH^ whether on- 
the whole or part of the holding necesaary— Malahar cornpensaiion for Tena'n t̂s 
Itnprovenienta Act ( I  of  1900), ss. S and 6— ‘ Holding,' camtntiction n/—,

E eU ^hytlie  Full; Bench (Shshagiki Ayyae, J., dissenting), tlml; a lessor ia 
not entitled to eject a tenant from  a part only of the holding, but the assignee 
of the reversion, in part of the demised promises is ontxtiled to ejoofc a tenant 
for due cause from such part on payment of the value o f tlio improvements to 
that part, and that this rule applies to tenancies in Malabar.

Per S e s h a g ie i  A y y a e ,  J.~]Sreithor the lessor nor tho aawg'noo of a part ot the 
premises can evict a tenant from  a part o f the promises 'during' tho continuanco 
of tenancy; in tho oaso of a terminated tenancy, tho Malabar Componftafcion 
for Tenants Improvements Act does not oontemplato tho poseibility o f  a ptitlial 
eviction on payment of the value of iuiprovoraonts on a part of tlio hoWing.

Skoond A p p e a l  against tlie decree of M. G-. E e i s h n a  E a o^  tho 
Temporary Subordinate Judge of TelHcliGrrŷ  in Appeal Suit 
No. 4)76 of 1916, preferred against t!he decree of M. Naba- 
siNGA KaOj the District Munsif of Oannanoroj in Orig-inal Suit 
No. 186 of 1914

The m aterial facts and contentions appear from tho O rder of 

B eference to the F u ll Bench.
The second appeal came on for hearing in the first inatnnce 

before P e i l l i p s  and Ktjmabaswami Sab tei, J J . ,  w ho made tho 

fo llo w in g

Second Appeal Ko. Oi of 1017 (F,B.),



Kaknyan O rdeb oir R bfetienob to a  F ull B w c ir .

V. pHil-Lirs, J.— In this case a lease was granted to the gecoiirl
AT.tgu'xTi. a poriod of oiglvfc yoara. This leas© oompriaed 11

PHiiLiFfl, J, items of property, and the poriod of oiglit years had expired at 
the time of suit. Tha plaintiff is a meloharfcbdar from the 
jjenmi, and hia melcharth refers to oaly one item of the second 
defendant's lands.

Two minor points have been raised in this Second Appeal, 
firstly, that the melcharth which was obtained by one Usaan 
Parikatti and assigned to the second defendant was invalid, and 
seoondlyj that notice to quit had been waived by subsequent 
reoeipt of rent. These two points were found against the second 
defendant by the District Munsif, and were not argued before 
the Subordinate Judge, and we agree with the District Munsif 
that they must be found against the appellant for the reasons 
given by him. The fact that the appellant now urges, i.e., that 
the properties were devaswom properties and not ordinary 
tarwad properties, is a question of fact which cannot bo decided 
without evidence, and it is very doubtful if it can alfect the 
merits of the case.

The main point for consideration is whether the plaintiS is 
entitled to evict the second defendant from one item of hia lease
hold lands without paying compensation to him for improvoraents 
in the other items. The Subordinate Judge has found that ho 
can do so, and the reasons he gives are that the rent of each of 
the items is stated separately in the lease deed, Exhibit X , and 
that the term of ea.ch is to expire after eight years, and there is 
no agreement forbidding the lessor to recover each item sepa
rately. As a matter of fact the rent of the plaint item is not 
stated separately in the lease, but its rent is lumped up with 
that of the only other nilam contained in the lease, tho other 
nine items all being

It has no doubt been held that, when thero is a severance of 
the interest of the landlord, the owner of the served interest oan 
sue to recover the portion of the property which has fallen to liim, 
vide Kora'palu v. Narayana{l) and Syed Ahmad v. Magnedie 
Syndicate, Ltd.{2) But these decisions are not decisions from
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Malabar, and hardly seem t o  bear on the question o£ the tenants" K a n n y a n  

rights under the Improvements Act. In this case plaintiff is not 
the original landlord but a melcharthdar, a lessee under the 
landlord, but there seems to be no reason why if a landlord Pkiwips, J. 
cannot eject from, one item onlj; the assignee from the landlord 
should be allowed to do so. Under the Malabar compensation 
for Tenants'* Improvements Act, a tenant is entitled to resist 
eviction until he has been paid compensation for his improve
ments, but it has been held in an unreported case of Krishnan v. 
Oovindan{l) that, when the lease is divisible and when no hard
ship is caused to the tenant by ejecting him from one item of 
land*without paying for hia improvements in the other items, he 
can be evicted from a portion only of the leased property without 
compensation for improvements on other items. The judgment 
does not decide definitely what the tenants rights are under 
section 5 of the Malabar Improvements Act. It appears to 
consider that his rights are dependent on facts, such as, whether 
the lease can be divided up into parts, and on the hardship that 
the tenant might suffer through the division of the property and 
ejectment from one portion of it. The object of section 5 of 
the Act appears to be to give the tenant some security that he 
will receive the value of the improvements made upon the land, 
and the question that has to be decided is whether the whole of 
the land held on lease is the security for such payment, or 
whether only the items of land on which those improvements 
stand form the security. Section 5 is in very general terms and 
merely says that the tenant shall on ejectment be entitled to 
compensation for improvements, and is entitled to remain in 
possession until ejectment in execution of a decree or order of 
Oouvt. The language of the section would seem to imply that 
a tenant can resist eviction from any portion of his holding until 
he gets compensation, and there is no section of the Act which 
specially authorizes eviction from a part of the holding "without 
paying compensation. In section 3, clause (3), ‘ Improvement  ̂
is defined as any work or product of a work which adds to the 
value of ‘ the holding,  ̂ is suitable to it and consistent with the 
purpose for which the holding was let, mortgaged or occupied; 
and again section 9 relates to improvements which enhance the
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K a n n t a k  value and annnal produce of ‘'tho holding/ TI10 nso of iiliG 
B a b u v a k  ‘'holding^ soome to imply that the whole of the land

AwKum. demised under the leiise hus to bo oonaiderod when there is a 
Pjjiilibs, j. question of compensation for improvements; and wo so© in.

soction 6, danse (2), that li! a tenant is fcimd to bo in aiTears 

with his rent_, the Court is directed to sot oil: such snm against 
the amonnt found duo for iinprovGraonts, If thorolore ahmdlord 
is entitled to evict a tenant from a portion of his hohling on 
which no iinprovomonts have been made, he might obtain a 
deoiee for oicctment and for arrears of rontj and the tenant 
would not be able to sot off against arrears of rent the amount 
du.0 for improvements, and he would thus lose the benefit of 
Bootion 6 (2). We think that this is a very important question 
which in many cases is likely to arise in Malabar, and 
consider it advisable to refer it to the decision of a Full Bench 
o£ this Court, more especially in view of the decision 
in Krishnan v. Govindan(l) which does not soera to have held 
that there is any definite principle underlying the," provisions 
of the Act as regards the security which the tenant has for the 
payment of his improvements. Wo, therefore, refer for the 
orders of the Full Bench the following question

When several items of property are comprised in a lease, is 
the landlord entitled to evict the tenant from one of those items 
only, without paying him compensation for the improvements oi| 
other items ?

Oh this rhferekce—
N, P. Narasimha Ayyw for M, Bamaswami Ayyar for 

appellant.—Partial eviction is not allowed in law. Sections 5 to 
18 of the Malabar Compensation for Tenants Improvements Act 
do not contemplate partial eviction. Sections 7 and 8 refer to 
' holding ’ and not a part of the holding. The Act (I of 1900) 
only consolidates the Customary Law of Malabar* Thera WM a 
common law right in the tenant to be paid, the improvements 
before ©viotion from the holding. It is not aUeoted by the Act. 
Section 3 defines holding 1 section 4 enumerates the holdings# 
Until the tenancy ceases, the tenant can remain in possession of 
the holding, All claims between lessor and lessee should be 
completely adjusted before possession is taken by lessor j see
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Abdulla Koya v, Kulhmpurath Kunaram(l). The ruling in 
Vasudevan Na7n’budripad v. Valia Ghathu Aclian{2) shows that 
tlie position of a tenant in ]V>alabar is higher than that 'of an 
ordinary lessee. Moore’s Malabar Law at page 237 shows that 
there is no difference between kanom amount and improvements. 
Tliere is no sp]itting of the holding contemplated in the Act. 
The tenant is not given a right of suit for compensation for the 
improvements, but only a right to retain possession before 
eviction. Reference was made to Sri Baja Simhadri Appa E m  
V .  Pmttipdtii Bamayya{S), Syed Ahmad v. Magnesite Syndicate 
Ltd.{4;), and distinguished.

Mroman Unni for respondent:—-The question is “ what is the 
general law as to partial eviction apart from the Malabar Com
pensation for Tenants Improvements Act, and does the Act 
alter the general law ”  ? The general law is that after the termi
nation of the term of the tenancy, there can be partial eviction ; 
see Ishwar Ohunder Butt v. Earn Krishna Dass{5), Cole on 
Ejectment, page 44; ibid., Appendix, page 697; Gutting v. 
Derby{Q) . A tenant in common can give notice to quit for his 
own share ; on the expiry of the term of the tenancy, the land
lord can recover his share of the rent. The tenant has no 
charge for the value of the improvements  ̂ he has only a posses
sory lien ,• see Achuta v. K a li[l). Eight to improvements is not 
a charge on the holding and cannot be attached in execution of 
a decree, see Anantha Bhattu v. Anantha Bhaita{S). Section 9 
of the Act shows how improvements are to be valued; if the suit 
is to eject a tenant from a holding in which a tank has been dug, 
it may be that the tenant will get compensation for value of the 
increased productivity of other lands, The improvements to be 
paid for under sections 5 and 6 are those on the land or portion 
of the holding sued on for eviction. The Act doesTnot say that 
thê ’mit for ejectment must be in respect of the whole holding 
and Oh* payment of compensation for improvements on the entire 
holding'?

[S adasiva A yyae, J.— Suppose A  m d  B  demised X  and T to
0  while they were joint 40 years ago, and then they divide, A

Kanntan
Babuvan

V ,

AUKtTTTl.

(1) (191^) 83 M.LJ., 4B8, at p. 4.65,
(3) (1906) 29 Mad., 29.
(6) (1880) I.L.R., 5 Oalo., 902.
(7) (1884) 7 Mad,, 645.

(2) (1901) I.L.E., 24 Mad., 47 (P.B.).
(4) (1916) LL.R., 39 Mad., 1049.
(6) (1776) 2 W. Black., 107S.
(8) (1919) 86 92,
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Kannvan getting X  and B  getting F, mul B waritw to ajtjcb G from Y, "wliy 
Badovan jjqJ; j]  (Jq yy witliout paying cotnponsatioii on .X also F]

A h k u t o .  Yes, I sulbinit B  can do so; tlio Act dous not proliibiij ib. Tho 
Acfe says only tlwit on eviction froju cortiun lands, ooxtain 
tilings sliould bo done as to impvovomonta tlioroou titid does xwt 
refer to otlier lands. Once tli© tenancy ia at an end, assignee of 
a part can sue in ojeotnionti of Ida portion on payment o£ com- 
poustitioE tlioreoiJL. The temnoy ia aevorable and eaoli part 
ownor of tlio reversion can rocoYor, aftor tlie expiry of' tlie 
term, Ids sbare o! the lioldiiig'. Second Appeal No. 2180, of 
1014 is a conaidGi’ed judgmGjat of tliis Oourt and is in my favotir. 
Reference waaraado %o Mayanhidti y . Kunhammad{l), Thema r, 
Kmihi Pathumma{2) ̂  Tripura Sundari y. Durga Chursa Pal{<\) 
aud llarendra Narain Singh Ohowdry V. 3Ioran{‘h).

N, P. N'arasimha Ayyar in reply.— Tlio decision of tlie 
P w y  OoTi.ncil in Rarihar Banerji v. Ramsasld Roy{6) sliows 
that notice to quifc as to part of the holding is had in law.

[Seshagiri ArrAKj J.— That assumes that there ia a tenancy 
at the time of the notice to 0[uit, but there is no tenancy in the 
present case after the expiry of the term.]

No, the Act (Malabar OomponsatioM. for Tenants Improve-- 
meuts Act) says that he is a tenant, even after the tcnancy is 
determined  ̂ until compensation is paid j sea Moore’s Malahar 
Law, page 274.

Opinion.
WAtMB, O.J. W a llis , O.J.—The Malabar Compensation for Tenants',Improve-

mentB Act, 1900, entitles a tenanti who is sued in, ejeotment to 
compensation for improvements to the land from •which it is 
aottg’lit to eject him, and authorizes hirn.̂  xiotwithstaTiding tho 
determination of the tenancy, to remain ib possession until ejcjct- 
ment in exloution of a decree, or of an order of Oourt varying 
that decree as provided in section G (3), Bection G (1) provides 
that the decree ia to direct that on payment by the plaintiff into 
Court of the amount found due for irnprovemeuts the defendant 
is " t o  put the plaintiff into possession of the land with the 
imoroyomenfcs thereon” . As under section 5 (2) the tenant

Cl) (1918) I.L.B.,41 Mad., G41. (2) (1018) 41 Mad,, 118.
(8) (1885) 11 Oalo., U ,  (4  ̂ (1888) I.L.S,, Oalo„ 40.

(B) (leiB) SB at p,



after decree is to continue in possesssion as a tenant, section Kanntan 
6 (3) provides for a re-valuation of tte improvements wlien tie  
plaintiff seeks to execute the decree with reference to tie state 
of things then existing; and for an order of Court varying the W a i -h b ,  O.J. 
decree accordingly. The only improvements for which compensa
tion is payable under these sections are improvements to the land 
from which it is sought to eject the tenant; and they neither 
impose nor recognize any obligation on the plaintiff to pay for 
improvements to land from which the plainti:ff does not seek and 
is nat entitled to eject the tenant. We have therefore to con~ 
aider the question referred to ua apart from the provisions of the 
Act. A lessor cannot give a tenant notice to quit a part of the 
holding only and then sue to eject him from such part only, as 
pointed out quite recently by the Privy Council in Harihar 
JBannerjee v. BamasasM Eoy(l). Consequently, if the suit is 
brought by the original lessor the answer to the question referred 
to us must be ia the negative because such a suit does not lie 
at all. Other considerations, however^ arise, where, as in the 
present case, the original lessor has parted in whole or in part 
with the reversion in part of the demised premises. Under the 
general law such an assignment effects a severance, and entitles 
the assignee on fclie expiry of the term to eject the tenant from 
the land covered by the assignment. There never was any 

• question about this, but it was held in England that, while the 
assignee of the reversion in part was entitled to the benefit of 
the covenants in the lease as regards such part, the result of the 
severance effected by the assignment was to destroy altogether 
the conditions in the lease, as for re-entry for non-payment 
of rent—Coke on Littleton, 215a. The law was* altered as 
regards the case last mentioned by 22 & 23 Yict., cap, 35̂  s. 3, and 
generally, as regards leases made after the passing of th.e Act, 
by section 12 of the Conveyancing Act, 1881; see Piggoit v.
Middlesex County Council{2). Section 109 of the Transfer of 
Property Act gets over the difficulty by providing that "  the 
transferee shall possess all the rights of the transferor in the 
part transferred ”  words which are large enough to cover both, 
covenants and conditions. There is no question of a condition 
here, as the suit was to recover possession on the expiry of the
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E,ASsr*?i term, IJiuler tlio gcmoral law fclio assignoo of tlio reversion in 
paft of tlio deraiaod premises is entitled to bring sucli a suit, and

Ai&iK»tn. tlioice ilotjs not appear to be any groimd for auggeafcing tliati tlie 
WAiiw«, O.J. gonaral law in tliia respect is inapplicable in Mai aba i\ The 

learned Judges in tlieir Order of RofGronco bave referi’od to the 
prOTiaion in seotioa 6(2) tbat monoy duo by tlie plaiuliifi to 
tli& defendant for rent or otberwiso in respoot of the tonanoy “  
is to be set oif against the amoimfc found duo for improvomenfcs, 
Tb<0 only rent duo to a plaintiff suing as assignee of tlio roversion 
in part of the demised premiaas would be the apportioned rent 
in respect of the part assigned to him. Thero would be there- 
foro no difliculty in applying the provision in quoafcion to such a 
case. Moreover^ it is a provision in favour of the landlord  ̂ and 
cannot be regarded as enlarging’ the tenant’s rights. Tho view 
X have taken is in aocordanGe, as to the construction of the Act> 
with tho decision of Sadasiva  A y ya u  and MoorEj JJ.j in 
Knahnan v. Govindan{l) and, as to the question of sevoranoc  ̂
with the decision of Sundaea Ayyab and Sadasiva Aiyab, J J . j  in 
Pullamhil Krislman v. 8anlcamn{2) at an earlier stage of the 
same case. It was not suggested that there was any hardship to 
the tenant in that case or in this. If, howevor, it bo apprehended 
that Jenrais may be so unwise as to attempt to use tho power of 
sevei’ance in a manner oppressive to their tenants, tho proper 
conrse, it seems to me, is to movo for an amendment of tho Act.

I  would answer that tho lesaor ia not entitled to eject from a 
part only of the holding, but that the assignee of bhe reversion 
in part of the dem ised  promise.  ̂ is entitled to oject for due cause 
from such part on payment of the value of the improvements to 
that part, and that this answer applies to tenancies in Malabar.

OjDDyij!!,!), J. OLDPtffiLD, J.— I  agree with the answer just propo.sod to tho 
reference and accept the reasoning, by which it is iaupported  ̂
unreservedly, so far as it relates bo the effect of Hororance on a 
tenancy. I agree also that its effect is undirainished when, as in 
the cage before us, the tenant is holiUng over and tlioro has been 
no acceptance of rent, involving that tho lease has been renewed, 

I have, however, felt some hesitation regarding tho applica
tion of Act I of 1900 as between the tenant and tho transforoo 
of a part of the leased property, because it has been argued that
f  -------------1----------------------  ^  -------------- - j -----------  --------------  ------------ — -V— ^ —    

(1) Seooad Appeal Fo, 2X80 of 1914 (unrepoi-tad).
(2) Appeal A§:a,ia0t Order No. 85 1911 (auropojrtecl),
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the Act is worded 'witK reference to improvements to tiie holding kannyan 
and compensation is payable only for improvements on tlie 
holding, that is the whole property covered by the original Awkumi. 
lease  ̂not for those standing on or affecting the transferred por- 
tion. And no doubt in section 3 (3) an improvement is defined 
with reference to the valae of the holding and the purpose 
for which it is le t ; and in sections 4j 7, and 9 (]) improve
ments which, increase the value of the holding are referred to 
directly. But there are also provisions, in which the reference 
is not to the holding, but to the tenancy, such reference being 
direct in sections 6 (2) and (3) and indirect in section 6 (1)̂  
where the reference to ‘ the land  ̂ may ho read as to the land 
referred to in the definition of ‘ tenant ’ in section 8 (1). The 
question is then whether the use of the term “ holding ”  was 
intended by the legislature to be distinctive and to mean the 
property originally leased, not the portion of it, from which in 
consequence of a subsequent transfer the tenant would be sepa
rately ejected. The result of so regarding it will bo the exclusion 
of claims to compensation after severance from the purview of 
the Act, and we have been shown no reason for thinking that this 
was contemplated. The Act contains no definition of the term 

holding ; and in the circumstances I  am of opinion that a 
liberal interpretation of it is legitimate and I therefore ooncnr
in the conclusion reached by the learned Chief Justice.

S a d a siv a  A y y a b , J . — I  agree with the judgm ent of m y L o rd  Sadabiva

and have nothing to add. J.

OouTTH T rottee, J.— I agree with my Lord. The legislature coutts 
might have created a substantive righ.t in the tenant to compen- 
eation for his improvements enforced by a lien on his holding in 
its entirety. What in fact it has done is to make the right to 
compensation merely an adjunct to a suit in ejectment or for 
redemption. So far as I can see, the right itself does not even 
arise till such a suit is brought. That being so, the rigKt must, 
it appears to me, be limited to the land which is the subject 
matter of the suit, i.e., the lands from which it is actually sought 
to eject the tenant.

S eshagiei A yyab, j .— The scope of the reference was consi- Seshagibi*T
derably limited during the second argument before a Fuller ’
Bench. The objection which I had raised to the suggestion that 
there can be no eviction from part of the premises during th§
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K a n nya n  conib nance of the tenancy was not attempted to be answered 
Baduvan Eroman Unni on tlie socond occasion, I feel iio besi-

A iikttxti . tation in saying tliat neither under section 109 of tlio 'Pransfer 
SkshIchm of Property Act nor undoir the general law of the la,nd is it
AiYAR, J. to an. assignee o f'a part of tliG deniiaGd premises to

ejecfc the tenant from thjit portion compnlsorily during tlie poriod, 
of the tcnancy. .l̂ von if section 109 is capal)le of a diiferent 
oonatruotion, I would hold that its operation ehould not be 
extended to agricviltrii'al tenanciea in this country, becanso the 
rule of equity, jusfcico and good conscience wonld he defeated 
rather than advanced by the extension of the doctrine of partial 
eviction to agricultural leases. As to the rule of English Law, I 
had formed an opinion at the first hearing* that partial eviction 
before the expiry of the term of the tenancy is equally unavail
ing in England and I see no reason to change that view. But 
I do not think it necessary to discuss the poiutnow. Therefore 
my answer to the question would bo in the negative, if it is 
understood to refer to eviction bei:ore the expiry of the period 
of the lease.

But what we lave to consider is a case of a terminated 
tenancy which by virtue of the Malabar Compensation for Tenants 
Improvements Act has not wholly ceased to be operative. There 
can be no doubt tliafc the Act does not attempt to legislate as to 
whether there can be partial eviction or not. The legislature has 
only pTOvided-for events ha|)pening on the filing of a suit for 
ejectment.' At the same time, to my mind it seoinH clear that it did 
not contemplate the possibilitj of a partial eviction. It, by the 
terms of BGctionB 5, C, 7 and 9, seems to have assiimed that the 
lease under whiah the tenant came in would continue intact. In 
clause (1), section 5, the exproKsion used is “  notwitlistanding the 
determination of the tenancy/’ '̂ I’hia must have reference to the 
one which was created on the first entry and not to the 8plit«up 
parts by the process of sale or assignment. 8tricily speaking, 
unless the tenant attorns or otherwise acknowledges the fractional 
landlord, there would be no tenancy to determine. Again in 
section 6, clause (1), the word * tenant  ̂is used ; in clauses (2) and
(3) the word  ̂tenancy/ I'hese words are not appropriate to the 
relationship which comes into existence By reason of the division 
of the demised premises, either by conveyance or asBignment,
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In SGctioDs 7 and 9, as if by way of variel.y, the language employ- K a k n t a h  

ed 18 ‘ liolding,’ Whei'e can we liave a ' holding ’  between *, 
the assignee of ono of the demised premises and the quondam Alikctti. 
tenant of all the premises, unless a new tenancy is created in S e s h a g i k i  

respect of it ? If such a one is by act of parties brouglit into 
existence, the present question is easily answered. Otherwise 
I find it difficult to hold that on the expiry of the term of the 
lease, there is any  ̂holding  ̂ belonging to the assignee of a 
portion or a tenant” in respect of it. It seems to me that the 
legislature in providing for compensation on eviction understood 
that the parties were in status quo ante and that there 1ms been 
no break up of the lease interest.

It is no answer to this difficulty to say that under the ordi
nary law a tenant; that was, can be evicted from each and every 
portion of the leased property. If that can be done, except in 
cases of holding over, it would be by regarding him as a tres
passer who had no right to remain on the soil after tho efflux of 
time limited by his lease. I am prepared to conccde that the 
Act we are construing does not in terms prohibit partial evic« 
tion. But that is only tho negative side of the enactment. Has 
it not by implication asked the Courts to pass a decree in eject
ment preparatory to the award of compensation on the basis of 
an existing tenancy ? That is my reading of the Act, and I 
therefore regret I am unable to agrees with tho conclusion to 
wliich tho learned Chief Justice and my learned brothers liave 
come,

I have been reading a great deal about the genesis of the Act.
Til© report of. the Malabar Land Tenures Committee shows that 
the present law is a compromise between the creation oE occu- . 
panoy rights in the soil in favour of all tenants in the same way 
that the Estates Land Act has done and the ondeavour to pur
chase the landlord out altogether, I do not propose tD quote any 
extracts from tho report; but I cannot help remarking that ib 
is a sad commentary on their labours that the law which they 
recommended should have been so inaptly worded as to enable 
the landlord to evict the tenant piecemeal. Tbo danger 
which threatens the tenant is not an imaginary one. I suggested 
some cases in the course of the hearing. A tenant erecting a 
house in a portion of the paramba or digging a tank in one of
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tlio (k'tiuscfl prcinisos to irrigato tlio lands (L misiOtl are instaniGes 
Baduvan wliioh partial ovictioii would plaoo the tenant very Uadly at 
Alikutu. nicrcy of thd laiullord. W hen wfi remember tlio praotico of 
Bsshac.iri granting uicluliiirtlis 'wiiich prevails in Malabar, ifc would occur at 
AyvAH, J. oiico that a kaniavan can by tlimitening' to oviefc tlio tonaafc 

from a portion of l3io holding oxacfc iiricoascionablo torma prioc 
to renewal, In tbo case of ordinary owni'rs of proporSy sucli a 
procednro would not be frequently adopted. But the Midabar 
jail mi of to-day is in a transifcion stage. Ediicatioix and notious 
o£ imlepondence havo dostroyod lils benevolent despotistn. llo  
is a watcliod man aAd be tberoforo does not besitato to mako tba 
most of bis opportanitios. Melcliartlis and Oie demand of a 
lieavy renewal iee for wliicli lie is seldom bold accoimtablo to tho 
flock under lum aro his res'uts to enrich his wife and cbildron.

. There may be still a few old-fasbioncHl janrais wlio -wiHh well by 
tbe tavwad and its property ; but tbeir numbers aro dinilnisbing. 
The tie of natural kinslnp rebels gainst tbo onforoible claims o£ 
tto  corporate body j and tlie result is that^ in tbo niajoiily of 
cases, the karnavan is trying to e:xacb as mucli as possible from 
tbe tenants. Onr decision would place a now weapon in bis 
bauds and tbe lot of tbo tenant would \)coomo moro diiBcuU tlian 
ever.

T liopo I may be oxcnsed this digression into tbo question of 
fcliG rclfitiorisbip botweon tl'O tar wad and itt̂  racmbora bocaiiso 
I am a,nxions to impress on tha legislature tbo nocessity of so 
amouding tbo law fts to mako tbo lot of tho Malabar tenant moro 
tolerable than it would be under our decision. I feel compelled 
to differ fro:n tbe majority of tbe Court, and to bold tbat until 
tbe paymonf o? couipoiisation in respect of tbo bolding as a 
whole there can be no partial eviction.

K.B.


